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A word on luggage insurance
John Sumner of Select Travel, a division of Travel Managers Group, 
has highlighted an issue involving insurance on luggage. 
It delivers a clear warning on putting suitcases outside a hotel room 
or even leaving them in the lobby. 
John writes: “I recently travelled overseas. I took out Travel Insurance. 
I took my suitcase outside my front door while waiting for my Super 
Shuttle. The latter did not arrive and I went inside to telephone the 
company. I found out it had gone to the wrong address. Going back 
outside to wait I discovered that my suitcase had disappeared!
“I continued on my trip, with no baggage, telephoning the insurance
company and police, en route.
“Apart from my misfortune, it is very interesting to note the insurance 
company’s reply on “leaving baggage outside hotel rooms”.
This is what John wrote to his insurance company: “I have discussed 
my claim with your office and have been advised that my policy is 
not valid as my bag was “unattended”. My suitcase was still on my 
property while waiting for a shuttle. 
“What would happen if I was in an hotel and had put my bag outside 
my room door waiting for a porter to collect same? Would this be 
covered? 
“I would appreciate your comments as I have not had a written 
explanation.”
This is the reply: “Unfortunately if you left your bag outside the hotel 
room unattended, then this would not be covered.      ....  Cont. p16

 

 

2012-2013 CroisiEurope & CroisiVoyages THAILAND 
LUXURY VILLAS
Villa Amarelo - Phuket

CLICK HERE

http://www.nztravelbrokers.co.nz
http://www.koreanair.com
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/rocky-mountaineer-special/
http://www.topdog.co.nz
http://www.innovativetravel.co.nz/croisi_cruising___europe/intro
http://www.classicasia.island-property-services.com/Sava-Amarelo.html


Journeys 2013
small group hosted tours
Save $400 per couple!

Book and deposit a 2013 Journey by 31 August 2012 to save $200 per person.

2013 tours
• South India & Sri Lanka 02 Mar 
•Cherry Blossom Japan 30 Mar 
• Flavours of Morocco 06 April 
• Wonders of South America 06 May 
• Best of Southern Africa 11 May 
• Grand Med’ May 12 May 
• Best of the Med’ 01 Jun; 07 Jul; 12 Aug; 17 Sep 
• Breathtaking Canada & Alaska 19 Jun 
• Best of Northern Europe 07 Jul 
• Grand Tour of South America 21 Jul 
• Black Sea & Rivers of Russia 03 Aug 
• Canadian Colours by Rail & Cruise 06 Sep 
• Turkey & Croatia 07 Sep 
• East African Safari & Gorillas 08 Sep 
• Grand Indochina 29 Sep 
• Palaces & Wildlife of India 20 Oct 
• Mexico, Cuba & Guatemala 26 Oct 
• Middle Eastern Odyssey 08 Nov 

Earn Commission on all Inclusions:   
flights, touring/cruising, accommodation, many meals, and tipping!

Escorted from NZ:  
subject to a minimum of just 15 passengers

Guaranteed Share Twin:  
book at least 6 months prior to departure on a selection of Journeys to avoid single 
supplements

Brand’it Flyers:  
ask us for a flyer on any Journey and brand it yourself, with your own 
contact details and logo – easy!

0800 117 311     
info@worldjourneys.co.nz     www.worldjourneys.co.nz

NEW

http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/escorted.php


NEW ZEALAND

small group luxury tours
for mature travellers

Freecall 0800 662 462

Brancott Estate World of Wearable Art Tour
Thu 04 OCT - Tue 09 OCT 12    ex Auckland  5 nights / 6 days

 $2990pp share twin   $3490 single

Fully commissionable to agents

CLICK HERE

Tunnel opponents use Hobbit leverage
Campaigners against the proposed Milford 
Dart Tunnel claim such a development, if 
approved, will create negative publicity for 
the country at a time when the movies in 
The Hobbit trilogy are showing off southern 
landscapes.
Stop The Tunnel Glenorchy member Patricia 
Ko is quoted by Mountain Scene as saying the 
international media already know about this 
issue and it will be interesting for them to 
write about.
“It will be ‘look at this beautiful scenery, what 
is New Zealand doing?’” she says.

“The next step in our campaign is to get the 
politicians to decline this proposal before The 
Hobbit comes out.” 
While opponents claim it will threaten the 
environment, endangered species and ruin the 
national park and Glenorchy, Milford Dart 
Ltd boss Tom Elworthy rejects the claims. 
He told Mountain Scene: “It’s nonsense 
because it is not going to spoil it one iota – 
there’s basically no impact. 
“This lovely Lord of the Rings land will still 
look just as lovely the day this project is 
finished as the day before it starts.”

Daily from Taipei effective 28OCT
A new four times weekly China Airlines 
service from Taipei via Sydney is to join the 
existing 3pw service from Taipei via Brisbane, 
effectively offering daily connections to and 
from New Zealand.
The new service, utilising an A330-300 with 
30 business class and 277 economy class seats,  
starts on 28OCT12.
China Airlines joined the SkyTeam Alliance
in 2011, and has a four star rating from 
Skytrax. Auckland Airport general manager 
aeronautical commercial, Glenn Wedlock, 
says, “We have been working on a number 
of development programmes in Taiwan and 
wider Asia as part of our Ambition 2020 
initiative.”
He adds that the new service will drive in 
excess of $50 million in tourism and trade 
benefit for New Zealand.
As part of its Ambition 2020 initiative, 
Auckland Airport has launched a high-profile 
campaign to grow inbound tourism from 
Taiwan – a strategically important and 
relatively untapped growth market for the 

New Zealand tourism sector.
The first Taiwanese celebrity guests, television 
newsreader HaiYin Chen and her renowned 
architect husband Lienchuan Yu, completed 
an eight-day tour of New Zealand in June, 
including a visit to the Queenstown Winter 
Festival.
Mr Wedlock says the campaign, and HaiYin, 
a lead anchor for ETTV Taiwan’s Eastern 
Evening News in particular, are of significant 
value as brand ambassadors to our country as 
they use their enormous social media 
presence to share the New Zealand 
experience with their fan-bases back home.
“HaiYin has drawn in more than 25,600,000 
visitors to her online blog posts alone, a 
massive following we’re hoping to tap into to 
grow tourism from Taiwan.”
HaiYin made regular updates and shared her 
views of our country with her fans at home as 
she toured New Zealand and visited top 
tourism locations in Auckland, the central 
North Island and lower South Island.

Air NZ boosts AKL-ZQN flights
Air New Zealand is increasing capacity on 
direct services between Auckland and 
Queenstown by 32% this summer, including 
the addition of a fifth daily flight between 
Auckland and Queenstown giving travellers a 
choice of direct services approximately every 
two hours.
The increased capacity will take the total 
number of seats available on direct services 
over summer to 5,200 each way per week. The 
additional flights are expected to be available 
for booking from later this week, with four 
services per day in November (up from three) 
and five per day December through March. 
Timing of the extra service is expected to be 
a late afternoon departure from Auckland 
return.
This follows last week’s announcement that 
Air New Zealand has slashed fares on its 
domestic jet routes, including a 20% reduction

 on the year round lead in fare between 
Auckland and Queenstown which now starts 
at $79.
As well as the extra flights this summer, 
additional capacity is also coming through 
increased use of larger A320 aircraft on 
some existing services replacing Boeing 737 
aircraft.
Air New Zealand Group General Manager 
Australasia, Bruce Parton, says demand for 
Queenstown as a destination seems to have 
no bounds.
“We’ve grown total passenger numbers on 
this route by 70% over the past five years and 
the trend is continuing.
“We’re already seeing great patronage in and 
out of Queenstown this ski season with seat 
capacity on this route up 12% and we’re 
planning to build on that momentum during 
the peak summer months.”

Partial knockback on cycle trail
The Southland District Council was granted 
part consent last week to construct the 140km 
Around the Mountain cycle trail, but 
independent commissioner Denis Nugent 
declined consent for a 28km portion along 
the Upper Oreti amid concerns about the 
potential for the development to adversely 
affect the environment. 
An alternative route along the Mararoa River 
has been suggested. 
The Southland Times reports that the council 
will not appeal against the decision, but will 
instead focus on starting construction of the 

first part of the track this year, and bring in a 
tourism consultant to look at the economic 
impact of the alternative route. 
Councillor John Douglas told the paper that, 
in the meantime, the council would start 
construction on the Mossburn-Lumsden to 
Kingston section of the trail.  
“We have decided that this trail is important 
enough to Southland ratepayers and residents 
that instead of building the section through 
Mavora first and then moving on to the 
Mossburn-Lumsden to Kingston section, we 
will reverse that,” he said. 

http://www.moatrek.co.nz/tours/wearable-arts/


Chinese spend shows in Visa data
New Visa data shows increased account 
holder spending from China, France and 
South Africa offset drops from the UK the 
United States, Japan and South Korea.
International Visa account holders spent 
nearly NZ$30 million more in New Zealand 
last year than in 2010, helped in part by the 
successful Rugby World Cup, according to 
new Visa figures. 
Surprisingly, the biggest increase in spending 
didn’t come from the rugby-loving nations, 
but rather the fast-growing China tourism 
market, with travelling Visa account holders 
spending nearly 57% more in New Zealand 
during 2011 compared to 2010.  
Of the NZ$2 billion spent in New Zealand on 
Visa cards (1.5% more than in the 
previous year), Australia topped the list at 

$625.1 million (up 5.6%) followed by UK 
($356.8m, down 8.4%), the US ($219m, down 
5%), France ($95m, up 20.3%) and Germany 
($85.9m, down 0.9%). China was seventh on 
the list with $53.6 million spent on Visa cards 
in New Zealand.
“Hosting a major tournament such as the 
Rugby World Cup does provide a significant
boost in spending with markets such as 
France and South Africa up 20.3% and 12.1% 
respectively,” says Sean Preston, Visa’s New 
Zealand Country Manager.
Spending by visitors from other key North 
Asian markets fell, with spend by tourists 
from Japan and South Korea dropping by 
NZ$4.2 million and NZ$13.9 million, a 
decline of 7.9% and 25.8% respectively.

Te Aroha: “Our town is worthy of a sign!”
Residents of Waikato town Te Aroha woke 
up to find 20 new brown historical marker 
signs had appeared overnight, erected as part 
of a tongue-in-cheek campaign led by the Te 
Aroha Business Association.
Business owners and residents of the historic 
spa town are going head-to-head with New 
Zealand Transport Agency (NZTA) in a 
last-ditch effort to get the government agency 
to erect appropriate signage for the town.  
Locals want to expand Te Aroha’s tourism 
potential by pointing out its thermal soda 
spa, the world’s only thermal soda geyser, the 
Edwardian architecture in the Domain, the 
new Hauraki Rail Trail, the summit climb up 
Mount Te Aroha and its world-class mountain 
bike tracks.
Business Association president, Shaun 
O’Neill, says the town has been asking for 
appropriate signage for over a year.
 “We’ve become so frustrated we decided to 
have a bit of fun at NZTA’s expense while, 
at the same time, rallying support from the 

wider community,” says Mr O’Neill.
They also put flyers in letterboxes alerting 
4000 locals to NZTA’s refusal to erect a sign, 
despite the town meeting all NZTA criteria 
for a TS-5 Major Tourist Attraction sign 
through NZTA’s Historic Town criteria.  
People are being asked to provide their 
signatures of support for erecting a sign at 
www.signupforasign.co.nz.  Most businesses 
throughout town also have sign-up sheets 
people can sign in person.

Rotorua Museum appointment
Rotorua District Council has announced the 
appointment of local businessman Stewart 
Brown to the position of Rotorua Museum 
director. He will replace Greg McManus, who 
is taking up the CEO role for the Waitangi 
National Trust. A deputy director with strong 
technical museum skills complementing Mr 
Brown’s business and tourism experience is 
being recruited and an announcement on that 
position is expected shortly.
Mr Brown has had a successful career in 
tourism management and his time as regional 
general manager for Ngai Tahu Tourism 
means he brings with him a range of skills, 
experience and achievements that will be 
integral to success in his new role.
He directed Rainbow Springs’ recent $12 
million development, managed the Franz 
Joseph Glacier Hot Pools development and 
opening in 2009, led Hukafalls Jet to the 2008 

Waikato Tourism Business of the Year award 
and helped Rainbow Springs become the 
Rotorua Business of the Year in 2006.
Destination Rotorua Marketing general 
manager Oscar Nathan said Stewart Brown 
will be a real asset to the Rotorua Museum.
“Rotorua Museum is central to the stories 
we tell of the region’s history and it holds 
Category 1 Historical Building status of the 

highest importance 
in New Zealand. 
The building itself 
was completed to 
the original 1908 
proposed plans last 
year and it is now a 
world class 
museum.”

Stewart Brown

M&C Hotels committed to Christchurch
The Press reports that a multimillion-dollar project 
to repair the 178-room, five-star Millennium 
Hotel Christchurch in Cathedral Square has begun 
in earnest and will take 18 months, the hotel 
operator says. 
Millennium & Copthorne Hotels NZ managing 
director BK Chiu told the paper the company 
was also committed to other hotel projects in the 
quake-damaged central city. 
Mr Chiu has reportedly welcomed the release of 
the Christchurch Central Development Unit’s 
recovery plan, saying the economic activity it will 
stimulate is the way to bring confidence back into 
the damaged heart of Canterbury. 
The hotel owner and operator would work to 

re-establish its presence and was interested in 
joining the public-private partnership proposed 
to set up a large convention centre and two new 
hotels. 
“The two proposed hotel sites adjacent to the 
proposed convention centre are of interest to 
Millennium & Copthorne. We will be working 
with Cera as they commence the rebuild of the 
CBD in earnest.” 
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AUSTRALIA
Medina Executive   

Sydney Central

Medina Executive   
Northbank

*A$168 – Studio  
*A$206 – One Bedroom Apartment 

*A$175 – Studio  
*A$200 – One Bedroom Apartment 

Australian Hotel Sale

BIG DEALS,  
SMALL PRICES! 

Vibe Hotel Sydney

Vibe Savoy Hotel 
Melbourne

Valid for sales until 30 November 2012. Valid for travel until 
15 December 2012. Some blockouts may apply. 

See your preferred wholesaler for more 
information or to make a booking.

*A$168 – Standard Room

*A$156 – Standard Room

Travelodge Sydney *A$125 – Standard Room

*A$125 – Standard Room

togahotels.com.au

Travelodge  
Southbank

Clutha Country Tourism collective
Joanne Lowrey, a Clutha district councillor, 
has told the Otago Daily Times she wants to 
create a network of tourism operators and 
groups within the district, to promote Clutha 
and boost visitor numbers to the area. 
The Clutha Country Tourism collective would 
provide a joint voice for tourism operators as 
well as the opportunity to share information, 
liaise with other tourism groups and promote 

tourism networking, she said. 
Mrs Lowrey and Kim Dodds, of Tourism 
Catlins, represented Clutha Country Tourism 
with a stand at the Dunedin, Southland and 
Waitaki Trade Day in Auckland last week, 
helped by a $5000 council grant. The pair also 
promoted a new operator-funded brochure 
containing local products and services.

Melbourne Festival 2012 themes: Identity and place unite
Melbourne’s arts and culture credentials will 
be on full display 11-27OCT12 during the 
Melbourne Festival 2012.
Featuring a series of international and 
Australian premières alongside an arts 
program including dance, theatre and music, 
the festival explores the key themes of ‘identity’ 
and ‘place’. 
Highlights include the Australian première of 
contemporary opera ‘After Life’, by Michael 
van der Aa; New York music group Antony 
and the Johnsons; virtuoso violinist, Tim 
Fain; Sonic Youth members Lee Ranaldo 
and Thurston Moore performing solo shows; 
UK artist Billy Bragg celebrating the legacy 
of Woody Guthrie and taking a trip through 
his own back catalogue; plus punk Chicago 
provocateurs, Shellac, will also make a rare 
live appearance. 
The dance program includes Germany’s The 

Forsythe Company, UK’s Akram Khan with 
his critically acclaimed one-man show ‘Desh’, 
while ‘Fault Lines’ explores stories of human 
tragedy in a world first collaboration between 
China, Australia and New Zealand. 
Theatre highlights include the return of 
theatre ensemble ‘Schaubühne Berlin; an 
Obie Award winning production from Young 
Jean Lee’s Theatre Company in New York 
and a performance from German heavy-
weights ‘Gob Squad’ and Belgium’s Campo 
Arts Centre featuring eight to 14 year olds. In 
visual arts, the undisputed highlight comes 
from political Spanish artist, Santiago Sierra, 
concluding his work spanning two years and 
ten countries with ‘Destroyed World’. While 
Antony (from Antony and the Johnsons) will 
be showcasing ‘Paradise’, his impressive 
collection of personal artworks.
For details: www.melbournefestival.com.au

Competition for 
Red Bull Air Race 
The Gold Coast Bulletin reports that secret 
talks had been held in March by Queensland 
government officials and Red Bull Air Race 
organisers to lure the event to the Gold Coast.
A senior council source confirmed the Gold 
Coast had been involved in bidding for the 
event.
But he said the change of State Government, 
and Premier Campbell Newman keeping a 
tight rein on the budget, had put the process 
on hold.
It had previously been held in Perth from 
2006 to 2010, but there was no event in 2011 
or this year as the series is being revamped.
According to figures from the Government of 
Western Australia, more than 300,000 people 
attended the inaugural Perth air race in 2006, 
which pumped A$14 million into the local 
economy.
There is tough competition to host the 
Australian leg of the event, with Perth, Sydney 
and Melbourne all believed to have rival bids 
in place.

$279 to Adelaide 
– Sale ends today
The South Australian Tourism Commission 
(SATC) is reminding agents that today is the 
last day to book a Qantas sale fare to Adelaide 
- $279 one way.
In conjunction with the airline’s Adelaide sale 
fare, Qantas and SATC have launched a 
consumer competition giving Kiwis the chance 
to win a trip for two to South Australia.
Book a return journey from NZ to ADL with 
QF between 01-31AUG12, and register your 
clients at www.qantas.com/nztosouthaustralia 
for their chance to win a holiday and yours to 
win a $250 Prezzy Card. 
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Big stars for Brisbane
Tony Award® winner and Academy Award® 
nominee Angela Lansbury and Tony Award® 
winner and Honorary Academy Award® 
recipient James Earl Jones will star in the 
Pulitzer Prize-winning classic, Driving 
Miss Daisy, which will play a three-week 
season at Brisbane’s QPAC Playhouse from 
05FEB13.
Showbiz has a pre-sale opportunity to book 
seats in the front 6 rows plus other ticket 
packages.   Click here for the details and 
email setnz@showbizeta.com.

Uluru / Kata Tjuta package
AIM Holidays has a full-day all-inclusive 
tour to Uluru (Ayers Rock) and Kata Tjuta 
(The Olgas) from Alice Springs, priced from 
A$399pp, including two nights twin share 
accommodation at the Alice Springs Oasis 
hotel with continental breakfast plus 15mins 
free web access; and Emu Run’s most popular 
tour to the Red Centre’s top sights in an air 
conditioned coach with professional guides, 
park entry fees, light breakfast, lunch and a 
Sunset BBQ Champagne Dinner at Uluru.
Call AIM Holidays consultant Erin Baker on 
09 444 2298 or email
reservations@aimholidays.co.nz

Jabbawockeez show extends
Jupiters Hotel & Casino on the Gold Coast 
has announced the extension of its current
stage show Jabbawockeez: MÜS.I.C to 
01NOV12, with a break 16AUG-04SEP.
US hip-hop crew Jabbawockeez, who wear 
signature, expressionless white masks and 
gloves,  deliver a 90-minute show directed by 
Emmy-nominated US So You Think You Can 
Dance choreographers, fusing drama, 
comedy, dance and mime with original music 
and re-worked hits from Michael Jackson, 
James Brown, Queen and Black Eyed Peas.

Kids rooms at Cairns hotel
Rydges Esplanade in Cairns has new, 
family-style accommodation designed to 
provide parents with a relaxing environ-
ment, while their kids enjoy a separate 
domain for sleeping and entertainment.
The spacious Family Rooms feature a 
private balcony, a Rydges’ Dream Bed 
facing out to the ocean, bathrooms with 
separate bath and shower, mini-bar, 
work desk and a 32in TV. Meanwhile 
the kids can play in their own dedicated 
area, which incorporates funky, custom-
designed bunk beds. Up or down, each 
bed features its own personal 15”LCD 
television with headphones.  Add to 
this, each is linked to an Xbox allowing 
split-screen gaming or DVD viewing.  
Additional content can be streamed to 
the screens via personal iPads or iPods.  
A third, smaller bed cum day bed is also 
included in the children’s nook and there 
is a suitably-stocked mini-bar.
Rates start from A$199 for a family 
room.  www.rydges.com/esplanadecairns

Big plans for Coolum
Queensland mining mogul and resort owner 
Clive Palmer has announced plans for a 
massive redevelopment of Palmer Coolum 
Resort which he says will generate 9,000 jobs 
for the Sunshine Coast and elevate the region 
to be one of the world’s top tourism 
destinations.
Mr Palmer insisted that if the Sunshine Coast 
Council did not approve his project, he would 
not seek a superior approval from the state 
government. 
“If council don’t approve this, it will just go to 
another country,” Mr Palmer said after briefing
the media about the development.
“We could develop this at the Sunshine Coast 
or where we have land at Bora Bora in Tahiti. 
“It’s up to the community and the politicians 
to give us some feedback.”
Mr Palmer has released concept plans for a 
new A380-capable Sunshine Coast Interna-
tional Airport, a new 1000-room beachfront 
hotel and retail development, 5000-delegate 
convention centre, high rollers casino, theme 
park, water park, aviary and aquarium at the 
Coolum site, with the development served by 

a monorail and hovercraft.
“Hawaii and other Pacific nations have taken 
all the real tourism growth out of the 
Australian and Queensland economies,” 
says Mr Palmer. “We have not been able to 
compete with the beachfront development 
at Waikiki in Hawaii or with Fiji and other 
destinations because of restrictions.
“It’s time we made a change and reclaimed 
the state’s mantle as Australia’s and the world’s 
premium tourist destination.
“There haven’t been any major tourism 
developments in Queensland since the 1970s 
and 1980s and we are looking to raise the bar 
again with this project.”
Mr Palmer said a key to the Coolum project’s 
success would be the proposed expansion of 
the nearby Sunshine Coast Airport to allow 
for more flights from Asia.
Mr Palmer said the development proposals 
would be put to the Sunshine Coast commu-
nity for consideration.
“We will spend the next six months seeing if 
the community wants the Sunshine Coast to 
lead the world,” he said. “The construction 
phase would take approximately three years.”

Odyssey Travel is a university based not-for-profit organisation offering New Zealand and Australia’s 
most comprehensive educational tours, providing worldwide experiences for those mature travellers 

who are keen to blend a love of travel with a thirst for knowledge. 

Freephone 0800 440 055
nzsales@odysseytravel.com.au

http://www.showbiz.com.au/tickets/ticketing.aspx?en=Driving+Miss+Daisy


• Less than 3 hours from
   Auckland flying Aircalin          
• Four convenient daytime flights  
   every week
• Choose Aircalin for great value  
   fares and packages

• A city break, an island hop,   
   or a self-drive holiday
• Modern Airbus fleet, including  
   spacious A330 (271 seats)
• The only Business Class service  
   between Auckland and Nouméa

New Caledonia
where the French Riviera meets the South Pacific

www.aircalin.com

• Full service, regardless of     
   the fare paid. All meals,   
   drinks,infl ight entertainment  
   and 1 piece (23kgs) of checked  
   luggage included
             (09) 977 2238
   reservations@aircalin.co.nz
 

PACIFIC ISLANDS

Golf Me Cruise - One departure only - 11 September 2012 CLICK HERE
FOR DETAILS

Aircalin Shortlife Special Airfare to New Caledonia
Aircalin has New Caledonia Shortlife Special 
return airfares on sale until 17AUG12.
Ex AKL from $705 (economy) and from 
$1785 (business); Ex WLG from $797 
(economy) and ex CHC from $797 (economy).
They are inclusive of all government taxes/
levies (subject to currency fluctuation), and 
domestic flights are in conjunction with 
Jetstar via AKL.
Valid for travel commenced and completed 
07AUG12-16AUG12 or 04OCT12-06DEC12
Closeout AKL to NOU: 03-06NOV.

Seats are limited and will not be available on 
all services. Booking conditions apply. 
Full details can be found in the GDS.
Airfares can be purchased standalone or with 
a range of complementary accommodation 
deals available through South Pacific 
wholesalers.
Remember, regardless of the fare paid, 
Aircalin provides a complimentary meal and 
drinks service, an in-flight entertainment 
programme, plus a piece system checked 
luggage allowance on all four flights.

$13K deal from Tadrai Island Resort Fiji
The adult-only Tadrai Island Resort Fiji has 
partnered with Air Pacific to offer an 
‘unimaginable’ deal. Stay 7 nights at Tadrai 
Island Resort and receive a free return flight 
to Nadi from AKL or CHC airports for one 
guest, or stay 10 nights and receive free return 
flights to NAN for two.
Tadrai Island Resort is in Selena Cove on the 
northern side of Mana Is in the Mamanucas. 
Each 7 or 10-night stay at Tadrai also includes 
French Champagne in room on arrival, all 
meals, all beverages including alcoholic and 
non-alcoholic, daily sunset canapés, fully 
stocked mini bar, laundry service, Pure Fiji 
amenities, all resort activities, twice daily maid 
service/romantic turndown, Wi-Fi, movies 
and use of an iPad.
The resort consists of five ultra deluxe villas, 
each with an outdoor plunge pool, personal 
butler service, and with exclusive access to 
Selena Beach, one of four white sand beaches 
on the island. 
The price for a 7-night stay for two people 
including one return International flight to 

Nadi is FJ$18,900 (NZ$13,071). The price 
for a 10-night stay for two people including 
two return International flights to Nadi is 
FJ$27,000 (NZ$18,681).
The deal is on sale until 11SEP12 and valid 
for travel until 16DEC13.
*The NZ rate is approximate and may fluctuate. 
www.tadrai.com

Cooks MAY12 visitor 
numbers down 4.5%
While there has been a 10% increase in the 
numbers of Australians visiting the Cook 
Islands in MAY12 vs MAY11, overall visitor 
numbers were down 4.5 %.
Visitors from New Zealand – which has a 
68% market share –decreased by 5%, a figure 
that corresponded with the reduction in Air 
New Zealand seat capacity but also may have 
been impacted by a shift in Easter dates. The 
USA visitor numbers were down 9% and 
Europe down 7%.
Tourist numbers from the UK were down 48%, 
Canada dropped 39%, Asia numbers were 
down 14%, and Pacific Islands down 13%.
The cumulative numbers JAN-MAY show 
Australia up 20% on the same period a year 
earlier; New Zealand up 4%, Asia up 8% and 
Canada up 2%.

The latest issue of New Caledonia Weekly 
has arrived, featuring:

..  Bourail – Bush Bonanza

..  Cap N’Dua

..  Art and Culture – Urban adventure

..  Freer than Air – Ultralight experience

..  Gourmet Tours on Segways

Click 
here to 
download.

 http://nz.aircalin.com/billet-noumea.php
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1163
http://nz.aircalin.com/billet-noumea.php
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1164
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1164
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ASIA

India & Sri Lanka FOR A COMPETITIVE QUOTE 
PHONE 0508 396 842

Exotic Holidays
Specialist Tour Operator

CLICK HERE TO GET 
OUR NEWSLETTER

Best Wholesaler
International Product

This is a great achievement and honour 
for us to be recognized by our colleagues 
in the NZ Travel Industry Awards 2012.

A huge THANK YOU to our Brokers, 
agents, overseas partners and well-

wishers - this recognition makes us feel 
very humble and re-affirms that 

whatever we are doing - it is exceptional.

The Exotic Holidays team appreciate 
your valued support and 

encouragement, which has contributed 
to our success and we will continue to 
do our utmost to maintain the level of 

service, attention and competitiveness, as 
you would expect from the best.

For competitive quotes contact

0508 EXOTIC
info@exoticholidays.co.nz
www.exoticholidays.co.nz

FIT & Group Travel specialists to

India, Asia, Middle East & beyond

Classic Asia’s Villa Amarelo, Phuket
Villa Amarelo on the Sava Villa Estate at 
Natai Beach is a luxury six-bedroom beach-
front villa sleeping 12 guests comfortably. Its 
current Bonus Night Offer*, applicable for 
new bookings with stays to 31OCT12, is Stay 
4 nights / Pay for 3; Stay 8 nights / Pay for 6; 
and Stay 12 nights / Pay for 9.
The villa features 6 spacious ensuite bedrooms 
- three upstairs, three poolside - two of which 
are sea facing master suites with dramatic 
views from their king size beds. The guest 
bedrooms cater to a range of requirements 
and include two twins, ideal for older children
or friends sharing. Two of the poolside 
bedrooms also share a large bathroom with 
rainshower and indulgent built-in tub and all 
the beds have firm, top quality mattresses for 
restful sleep.
The villa’s minimalist, teak and tiled interiors
boast comfortable designer furnishings 
throughout.
A huge central lounge is flanked by a spacious 
family room and a fully fitted, brand name 
western kitchen and bright, glass-walled 
sea view dining space. All the ground floor 
rooms slide open onto the villa’s 25m infinity 
lap pool and sundeck, drawing in the ocean 
breeze. There are plush poolside sun loungers 
and the large beachside garden also features 
a spacious covered, al fresco dining area with 
circular dining table and built-in barbecue 
unit. Another furnished beachside relaxation 
pavilion offers sunset viewing and the wide, 
lawned gardens at the front and back of the 
villa create an exceptionally expansive private 
home.
In-villa amenities include a lighting and 
entertainment system that allows guests to set 

the mood in each room and also to stream 
their own music direct from a central iPod 
docking station. The family room features a 
wall mounted, flat screen TV with satellite 
channels and a DVD player and even has its 
own pool table. The entire villa opens onto 
a secluded sandy beach and its impressive 
size and intelligent layout, wide beachside 
and back lawns make Villa Amarelo an ideal 
venue for an extravagant private wedding or 
celebration.
The villa comes with two maids, a private chef 
and an estate manager, meaning every need is 
easily catered for. 
Quiet and pristine Natai Beach in Phang Nga 
is located 20 minutes from Phuket Interna-
tional Airport, away from the rush and bustle 
of the main tourist areas of Phuket.  The Sava 
estate is handy to several top golf courses and 
Natai Beach offers a modest choice of fine 
restaurants and indulgent spas at the hotels 
and resorts in the area. 
Click here for more details and rates, then call 
Marianne Mannering at Classic Asia on 09- 
428 1035 or Email: info@classicasia.co.nz
* Minimum nights apply, based on Full 
Occupancy rates only.

http://www.exoticholidays.co.nz
http://www.classicasia.island-property-services.com/Sava-Amarelo.html


Your gateway to China We know it like our own backyard bookings@acrossia.com
or call 09 309 1188

THE AMERICASCycling, Walking Tours in Korea
Korea Tourism Organization (KTO) is encouraging visitors to the 
country to get back to nature and enjoy the great outdoors.  Two 
new cycling and walking trails have been recently introduced 
for visitors to experience the beauty of nature in Korea either by 
bicycle or on foot.
The cycle route stretches from Jamsil Han River Park in the 
eastern district of Seoul, to major natural attractions in Gyeonggi 
and Gangwon provinces such as Cheongpyeong, Gapyeong, 
Chuncheon and Yangpyeong.  
Some of the attractions along the way include Nami Island, Jara 
Island, Animation Museum in Chuncheon, Vietnam War 
Memorial Hall, the literature village of the novelist Kim You-
jeong and the beautiful lotus garden Semiwon.
KTO plans to make the week-long program as a regular package
for visitors at an approximate cost of 300,000 won including 
meals, tourist attractions and accommodation.
For those more interested in walking than cycling, then hiking 
trails at national parks offer an adventurous experience. The 
newly-developed Jiri Mountain hiking trail stretches about 
300km, divided into about sixteen sections. 
The KTO suggests setting up a base camp in Namwon, North 
Gyeongsang Province and trying three sections each day - 
Jucheon to Unbong (14.3km), Unbong to Inwol (9.4km) and 
Inwol to Geumgye (19.3km). 
From Seoul, there is a KTX train from Yongsan Station to 
Namwon Station, which takes about 2½  hours.   The trails take 
from four to eight hours depending on how fast you walk. Each 
trail is clearly marked with signposts or arrows.
The duration of the walking tour can vary depending on the 
number of trail routes you take, but taking three trails plus 
visiting some tourist attractions in Namwon will take up to six 
full days.
For more info visit www.visitkorea.or.kr

Legoland Malaysia - a 76 acre park in Kota Iskandar, 
Johor - is to open ahead of schedule on 15SEP.
The first park of its kind in Asia, Legoland has already 
sold more than 35,000 annual passes with more than 
40 rides and attractions.

Echo Valley Ranch & Spa 
New for 2013 World Journeys can offer a Western Canadian 
ranch experience at Echo Valley Ranch & Spa (a member 
of Small Luxury Hotels of the World) which the wholesaler 
says is equal parts wilderness adventure and spa retreat, 
and ideal for families.  
A 3-night package is priced from $2,536pp for adults and 
$900 per child (aged 4-13yrs), including a  welcome glass 
of bubbly for adults, spacious family accommodation, a 
90-minute spa treatment per adult,  and activities galore 
including guided trail hikes, horse riding, fly-fishing, 
scavenger hunts, lasso lessons, arts and crafts, indoor 

swimming, tending to the farm animals, evening kids’ and 
teens’ movie nights.  
Three hours babysitting per day is included, as are a weekly 
family BBQ with campfire stories, songs and a weekly barrel 
racing competition.   All meals are prepared by an executive 
chef, a glass of wine or beer is provided with dinner and soft 
drinks are available at any time.  All this, plus tipping, weekly 
cooking demonstrations and use of all the ranch facilities are 
all included in the price.  
Call World Journeys on 0800 117311 or email
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Custom-made Canada New for 2013 World Journeys is offering private car tours in Vancouver and 
Victoria or Whistler; or in Banff, Lake Louise or Jasper.  
Director Kim Houston says the tours offer the flexibility of travelling at your 
own pace, enjoying your own private experience, with a driver and guide. An 
example package in Vancouver, based on four people travelling, is priced from 
NZ$181 for a 4-hour personalised guided tour of Vancouver, picking up and 
dropping off from the client’s hotel.
“Great for families or small groups of friends who want to do their own thing, 
and actually a very efficient way of getting around if you’ve only got a day to 
spare,” says Kim.
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Freephone 0800 440 055
nzsales@odysseytravel.com.au

Hyatt Free Night offer
Hyatt Resorts is offering a free night at select-
ed properties in the US, Canada & Caribbean 
for stays up to 30 December 2012. 
Stay 2 nights and get the 3rd night free. Hyatt 
will also include a free daily breakfast for 2 
people. Some properties require the 1st night 
to be a Thursday, Friday or Saturday.
Full details available at www.hyatt.com

Last Minute Special on 
Rocky Mountaineer
Save $170 on Rocky Mountaineer’s 4-day / 
3-night First Journey Through the Clouds 
route departing throughout SEP12. This two-
day, all-daylight trip travels from Vancouver 
through Kamloops to Jasper. Clients will 
spend two full days aboard the Rocky 
Mountaineer, then an extra night in both 
Vancouver and Jasper. 
This journey is now priced from $1749pp, 
and includes the train trip with two 
breakfasts, two lunches, three nights hotel 
accommodation, Vancouver Lookout, rail 
station transfers and a National Parks Pass.
For more information contact Adventure 
World on 0508 496 753.

New “Alaska Unleashed” 
Un-Cruise
Present your most adventurous clients 
with an extreme multi-sport exploration 
to experience some of Alaska’s most scenic 
and untouched places. InnerSea Discoveries 
8-day Alaska Unleashed Un-Cruise is priced 
from $7,410pp twin share. This adventure is 
unbound by rigid schedules, providing ample 
time to view wildlife and unmatched scenery. 
After a long day of adventure with 36 like-
minded explorers, your clients will relax in 
the on-deck hot tub and refuel with hand-
crafted meals. 
Itinerary highlights consist of day-long 
activities like kayaking, hiking, snorkelling, 
and paddle boarding, discovering the wild 
lands of Southeast Alaska, exclusive small-
group customised adventures each day, 
extended time in the field – with fine food 
and daily insights from your onboard 
Expedition Leader and guides. Price includes 
all onboard meals, guiding and equipment, 
embarkation transfers and baggage handling 
between airports/boat, entry fees to national 
parks/preserves, hot tub, sauna, onboard 
wellness instructor and yoga classes.
For more information on Alaska or InnerSea 
Discoveries, call Adventure World on 0508 
496 753 or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.

MID-EAST / AFRICA
7th Travel & 
Leisure Award 
For Sabi Sabi
For the 7th year in a 
row Sabi Sabi Private 
Game Reserve in 
South Africa’s Kruger 
National park has been 
voted into the “World’s 
Best Top 15 Hotels” by 
the readers of Travel & 
Leisure magazine. The 
Sabi Sabi collection 
of lodges offers four 
distinctly different
experiences. World 
Journeys says that 
whether clients choose Selati Camp, Bush 
Lodge, Little Bush Camp or Earth Lodge, 
the accommodation will be 5 star luxury, the 
meals delectable, the hospitality unbeatable 
and the wildlife experience totally memorable.

They have packages at Sabi Sabi from $858pp 
per night, including all meals, two game 
activities per day, nature walks, house 
beverages, teas and coffees.   Call 0800 117311 
or email info@worldjourneys.co.nz

UAE airports booming
Abu Dhabi International Airport handled 
7 million passengers during the first half of 
2012, up 23% on the same period in 2011.
The growth was propelled by Etihad Airways’ 
performance, the routes and frequencies of 
new airlines, and the increase in business and 
tourism across the UAE capital.
The top routes from Abu Dhabi International 
Airport during the first six months of 2012 
were Bangkok, Doha, Manila, London and 
Jeddah, generating collectively 20% of the 
traffic at the airport. 
Meanwhile, Dubai International Airport re-
corded the busiest first half in its history with 

27.9m pax through its three terminals JAN-
JUN12, representing a growth of 14%. The 
airport handled a total of 4.7m pax in JUN12, 
a robust rise of +16% over JUN11. 
In terms of top destinations served by Dubai 
International in June, the five countries with 
the greatest passenger volumes were India, 
Saudi Arabia, the UK, Pakistan and the US. 
South America remained the strongest 
market in terms of percentage passenger 
growth (+141%) as a result of new Emirates 
services to Rio de Janeiro and Buenos Aires, 
followed by Russia and CIS (+54.4%), and 
Australasia (+26.3%).

From Auckland to 18 destinations in Europe
From NZ$1445 oneway; NZ$2608 return

RJ FARES ARE 
IN YOUR GDS
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   23-day ‘Contemporary Germany’ tour 
NZ$11,617 land-only  10% comm   ex Frankfurt 13SEP12   

CLICK HERE Freephone 0800 440 055
nzsales@odysseytravel.com.auIncludes accom, meals, guides, 

entrance fees, gratuities

 

RUSSIA - 2013 RIVER CRUISE 
Affordable 5 Star cruise-tour   

 

Full details from Beyond Travel - Local call: 0800 550 065 - E: info@beyondtravel.com.au 

VOLGA DREAM 
 

12 day deluxe cruise-tour 
Moscow to St Petersburg 

 

 From only $4,235NZD pp 
 

Features five nights in 5-star  
Centrally located hotels and a six 
night boutique deluxe river cruise 

 including all meals on board, wine 
with lunch & dinner, sightseeing, 

lectures, transfers & taxes! 
 

 EUROPE
Contiki’s youth travel enticers
Contiki has two new travel offers for 18-35s, 
both of which are intended to help agents get 
sales across the line for clients travelling later 
this year or locking in 2013 UK and Europe 
travel plans.
Contiki’s 2012 Travel Sale is giving young 
travellers the chance to save up to $1226*pp 
on more than 40 trips departing before the 
end of the year in Europe, USA & Canada, 
Latin America, Asia, Australia and New 
Zealand for new bookings prior to 19AUG12.
“It’s never too late for a little escape.” says 
Contiki general manager Tony Laskey. 
“Whether your clients want a quick thaw out 
in the Asian sun or are heading to Europe – 
we’ve got a huge range of deals right across 

the globe. With these great savings, travellers 
will have more money to spend on their trip.” 
And clients eager to commit to their 2013 
UK and Europe adventure with Contiki are 
able to save up to 10% on 2013 pricing with 
Contiki’s Summer 2013 Preview.
They need only select their chosen itinerary 
from Contiki’s existing 2012 range and pay 
their deposit within seven days of booking. 
They will then save up to 10% off their 2013 
tour price when they pay in full prior to 
24DEC12.
Call a Contiki sales manager or contact 
reservations on 0800 266 8454 for more 
details.

High tea at 3440
While hand-wringing greenies and NIMBYs
here wail at the thought of a tunnel or a 
gondola, the Austrians, who are not especially 
known for ruining their famous alpine 
scenery, just get on with letting the tourists 
enjoy the view and growing their economy.
The latest development there, opening ahead 
of this winter, is the 3440 cafe. Attached to the 
top station of a new ski lift, it is set 3,440 metres 

above the Pitztal glacier, with unrivalled 
views of Tyrol’s highest mountain, the 
Wildspitze, and the surrounding fifty 3000m 
peaks of the Pitztal.
3440’s free-floating terrace and panoramic 
seats behind a wide glass frontage has enough 
seating for more than 100 people.
There is also an outside bar which stays open 
until the last run of the ski lift.
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Odyssey Travel is promoting a 24-day land-
only tour of Germany that begins in Frankfurt 
on 13SEP12 and ventures south to Heidelberg 
before spending time in the Black Forest and 
in the village of Oberammergau in the heart 
of Bavaria. 
Two days in Munich allows time for the tour to 
take in the Deutsches Museum of technology 
and science and BMW World, before heading 
on to Nuremburg to view the Nazi-era rally 
sites. Time in Bayreuth is spent taking in the 
town’s musical ties to Liszt and Wagner. 
The next stop is in Erfurt, where the Weimar 
Republic was established and where later the 
Buchenwald death camp was built. There’s 
a visit to the home of Martin Luther before 
heading for Coburg and its massive castle. 
Also on the itinerary is Leipzig, with its vast 
glass exhibition hall; Colditz Castle; and 
Dresden with its Baroque Zwinger Palace and 
other architectural masterpieces; and Meissen, 
famed for its porcelain. 
Three nights in Berlin gives time for the tour 
to take in the Reformation museum, Potsdam’s
palaces and Sir Norman Foster’s impressive 
Reichstag, among the capital’s highlights. 
The tour then continues to the folkloric Hartz 
Mountains, home of the Brothers Grimm, 
with visits from a Konigswinter base to the 
home of Beethoven, to the former capital 

Bonn, and to Cologne.
Next is St Goar for a Rhine cruise to Mainz 
via the Valley of the Lorelei Rock. After 
disembarking at Mainz,  the tour takes in the 
Gutenberg Museum and its famous Bible, 
before returning to Konigswinter for a final 
night before the tour ends in Frankfurt.   
Priced at a commissionable $11,617 land-
only, the tour includes 22 nights in ensuite 
hotel accommodation with Continental 
breakfasts and 14 dinners; transport, field 
trips and excursions as indicated; services of a 
study / group leader; applicable entry fees and 
services of local guides; gratuities and 
necessary tips.
Call Odyssey Travel toll-free on 0800 440055. 

AVIATION
Hong Kong Airlines 
– Alert
Ben Sandilands, Crikey aviation blogger, 
reports that the non-stop all premium class 
Hong Kong Airlines services to London 
Gatwick are showing as ‘sold out’ from 
03SEP.
But they appear to have been cancelled from 
that date.
Sandilands is recommending that anyone 
who bought one of those too cheap to be true 
business class deals from Australia to London
on Hong Kong Airlines for travel on or after 
that date, via connecting flights from an 
Australian city, get their travel agent and as 
necessary their credit or charge card provider 
to cancel the transaction and demand a full 
refund immediately.
Hong Kong Airlines is part of the HNA 
Group, whose Hainan Airlines services from 
Australia flopped so badly they were dropped 
after six months and have not, as yet, been 
reinstated.
The freezing of the HK Airlines fleet by the 
Hong Kong civil aviation and safety authority
last week was reported by Sandilands on 
Plane Talking on Saturday.

Qantas – Emirates 
code share likely
It seems the Qantas deal with Emirates will 
be a simple code share rather than a revenue-
sharing arrangement.
Bloomberg quotes Emirates Chairman Sheikh 
Ahmed bin Saeed al-Maktoum as saying 
“We’ve been engaging with them for some 
time. The objective is to eventually see Qantas 
fly through Dubai.”
Aviation blogger Ben Sandilands says one 
thing that stands out, at this stage, is that it 
is Emirates that is doing most of the talking, 
while Qantas publicly refers to the fact that 
at any given moment it is always in alliance 
discussions of one form or another with other 
airlines, and that it has identified the 
development of alliances as a strategic 
imperative.
Sandilands says the six month time frame 
mentioned by the Emirates chair might give 
Qantas enough time to reach preliminary 
readjustments or acquittals with other 
strategic partners, such as British Airways 
and Air France, both publicly antagonistic 
toward Emirates and engaged in high 
profile lobbying efforts to persuade UK and 
EU policy makers to curb the onslaught of the 
Dubai carrier in their markets.

Tokyo’s bourse last Friday 
announced it had approved the 
relisting of Japan Airlines, effective 
19SEP. Japan’s flag-carrier, which 
went bust in one of the nation’s 
biggest-ever bankruptcies more than 
two years ago, hopes to raise a 
massive ¥663 billion from the listing.

Return airfares, 3 nights accommodation & continental breakfast daily from $2699* C
LI
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*email: res@escape-holidays.co.nz*

London on Sale
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IAG warns of loss
International Airlines Group has revised its 
full-year forecast downwards and warns it 
will make an operating loss for 2012 as the 
euro-area crisis continues to expose poor 
performance at its Spanish subsidiary, Iberia.
And the carrier group warns that job losses 
are inevitable at Iberia as it battles to address 
what chief executive Willie Walsh describes as 
“problems [which] are deep and structural”. It 
hopes to finalise a restructuring plan for the 
airline by the end of SEP12, which is likely 
to include “short-term downsizing, network 
reshaping...and a re-evaluation of all aspects 
of the business to deliver competitive costs 
and service to enable long-term profitable 
growth”, says Walsh in a statement 
accompanying the group’s half-year results for 
the period to 30 June.
The Wall Street Journal reported Friday that 
IAG was putting together a “Spain euro exit 
road map project,” in order to be prepared 
if Spain leaves the 17-nation single currency 
region.
Currently, “There remains a stark difference 
in the performance of our subsidiaries,” said 
Willie Walsh.
“All parts of the Iberian network are 
unprofitable. The nature of business from the 
South Atlantic to Latin America is changing 
and we need to restructure to take account of 
this as our competitors are,” he said.
In contrast to Iberia’s worsening performance, 
BA made an operating profit, even after 
exceptional items, of €13 million for the first 
half, compared with €210 million for the 
corresponding period in 2011.

Virgin Atlantic £80m loss
Virgin Atlantic Airways has reported a £80.2 
million loss for the year to the end of FEB12 
iwhich it blames on higher fuel costs and an 
“uncertain economy”.
The operating loss contrasted with an operating 
profit of £18.5 million during the previous 
year.
Virgin managed to grow both revenue and 
passenger numbers during the year but had to 
cope with a 32% rise in its fuel bill.

The Australian Financial Review’s Rear 
Window columnist reports that Etihad’s 
global head of corporate sales Judith 
Crompton has left the Abu Dhabi-based 
carrier to become Virgin Australia’s 
group executive sales, to oversee all 
corporate sales and report to CEO John 
Borghetti. The AFR comments: A less 
than 5% stake and James Hogan’s already 
installing his own management team.
Ms Crompton previously worked at 
Qantas, Flight Centre and TQ3 Navigant.

Singapore Airlines has taken delivery 
of a new Airbus A380 - the world’s 80th 
‘superjumbo’ to be put into service. 
SIA was the first airline to operate the 
A380 back in OCT07 and now has 21 in 
service, with another 16 on order.

Cathay’s Discovery 
goes digital
Cathay Pacific Airways inflight magazine, 
Discovery, is now available for download as a 
digital magazine, as an app for mobile 
devices, and for browsing on the Cathay 
Pacific website – cathaypacific.com/discovery. 
The print version of Discovery will continue 
to be available onboard all Cathay Pacific 
flights.

British Airways is in talks with Airbus 
regarding delivery of its initial A380s, 
with the arrival of the first of 12 planes 
probably being put back until around 
the third quarter of 2013.

Emirates has announced the start of 
daily services from Dubai to Phuket 
from 10DEC,making it the airline’s 
second destination in Thailand.

Air Pacific appointment
Air Pacific has announced the appointment of 
Aubrey Swift as Chief Commercial Officer.
Swift is an experienced airline executive with 
over 20 years in the industry in commercial 
roles at British Airways, Virgin Blue and V 
Australia - where he helped design, launch 
and grow the carrier. He has worked across 
low cost and full service airline business 
models, selling direct and through all 
segments of the travel trade. 
Recently he has been consulting for airlines 
and airports, working on a variety of network 
planning strategy projects. He will be 
responsible for marketing, planning, revenue 
management, freight, global sales and all 
other commercial activities of the airline. 
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Over 120 European destinations ... now that’s Wunderbar!

Tel: 0800 422 784
Fax: 09-4424228
CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

No better 
time to 
get into 

the Spirit!

Call Reservations on 0800 422 784

OFFER 
EXTENDED
TO 17SEP

CLICK HERE
CRUISING FROM SYDNEY THIS SUMMER

CRUISE NEWS
MSC Cruises offers $1 
Mediterranean fares
Act swiftly and book your client on a 
Mediterranean cruise for early next 
month (September) and their 
partner will cruise for just $1 plus 
port charges of NZ$230.
This latest offer from MSC Cruises 
focuses on the 02SEP seven-night 
cruise from Genoa aboard MSC 
Fantasia, with the price starting at 
$1600 for an inside cabin, $1810 
for ocean view cabin and $2169 for 
balcony cabin.
The cruise visits Naples, Palermo, 
Tunisia, Barcelona and Marseille 
before returning to Genoa.
This Cruise of the Week offer will 
only be available from 5pm Tuesday, 
07AUG, until noon on Thursday, 
09AUG12.
Details: www.msccruises.com.au

Cruise Australasia on Silver Shadow
Renowned for their all-inclusive, all-suite 
cruising style, Silversea is offering two 14-day 
luxury sailings between Australia and New 
Zealand aboard the intimate Silver Shadow in 
JAN13.
Depart Sydney on 04JAN, for an exploration 
of the ports and harbours of Victoria, north-
western Tasmania and both islands of New 
Zealand. Alternatively sail from Auckland on 
18JAN to Sydney via some of New Zealand’s 
best wine districts plus Milford and Dusky 
Sounds with an overnight visit to Melbourne. 
Fares are priced from US$6999pp double 
occupancy in an ocean view Vista Suite, and 
US$1000 per suite onboard spending credit.
With just 382 guests, Silver Shadow is small 
enough to venture into sheltered harbours 
where others cannot go. 
Each spacious Silver Shadow suite has personal 
butler service and marble bathroom with 
Bulgari or Ferragamo amenities. All wines, 
Champagne, spirits and drinks throughout 
the ship are complimentary and your client’s  

in-suite drinks cabinet is stocked with their 
favourite beverages. They can dine when, 
where and with whom they wish at a selection 
of gourmet restaurants. There is also 24 hour 
complimentary room service and all 
gratuities are included.
Book early to receive the best available Silver 
Savings fare by calling 0800 701 427.

P&O Cruises’ captain to 
command Royal Princess 
Princess Cruises has announced that 
P&O Cruises Australia captain Tony 
Draper will be at the helm of its newest 
vessel Royal Princess when it launches 
next June. 
Having just been in command of Pacific 
Jewel, Captain Draper will take charge of 
Pacific Pearl later this year before moving 
to Royal Princess. 
Captain Draper has previously command-
ed a number of Princess Cruises’ vessels 
and was also a captain with Cunard. 
Presently under construction in Italy, the 
3600-passenger Royal Princess is a new-
generation ship that will debut a number 
of new features for Princess, including a 
dramatic over-water SeaWalk, a 50% larg-
er atrium, a new Princess Live! TV studio 
and balconies on all outside staterooms. 
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Seven ships, 53 itineraries, 107 departures 
Holland America Line will deploy seven ships 
to Europe and feature seven maiden ports of 
call in summer 2013.
The seven ships sailing on more than 53 
unique European itineraries—ms Eurodam, 
ms Nieuw Amsterdam, ms Noordam, ms 
Prinsendam, ms Rotterdam, ms Ryndam and 
ms Veendam—will cruise throughout the 
region on 107 departures that span from the 
northern tip of Norway to the Black Sea and 
across the Mediterranean.
The 2013 Europe cruise season reflects 
Holland America Line’s focus on destination 
diversity, timeless appeal and quality. Maiden 
port calls include Alanya, Turkey; Alcudia 
(Mallorca), Spain; Galway and Killybegs, 
Ireland; Hydra and Igoumenitsa, Greece; and 
Sassnitz, Germany. There will be a total of 20 
overnight stays at ports that include
Amsterdam, Barcelona, Bordeaux, 
Copenhagen, Dublin, Venice, Hamburg, St 
Petersburg, Istanbul and more.
Ryndam’s 7-day Turkish Explorer voyage sails 
round-trip from Piraeus (Athens), with calls 
that enable guests to experience the landmarks 
and highlights of Turkey and Greece, including
an overnight stay in Istanbul. The ship 
departs 07SEP, 21SEP and 05OCT13. 
The 7-day Homeric Quest voyage also aboard 
Ryndam sails round-trip from Piraeus and 
guests will experience five different Greek 
ports, as well as visit the ancient city of 
Ephesus in Turkey. The ship departs 14SEP, 
28SEP and 12OCT. 
Eurodam’s 11-day Mediterranean Odyssey 
voyage sails round-trip from Civitavecchia 
(Rome), with an overnight stay at Piraeus. 
Guests can explore the best of Greece during
port calls at Kerkira (Corfu), Katakolon 
(Olympia) and Santorini, as well as two calls 

at the Italian ports of Messina and Naples. 
The ship departs 29APR. 
Noordam’s 11-day Adriatic Explorer voyage 
sails between Civitavecchia and Piraeus, and 
features a mix of ports that were once home 
to the legendary Roman and Greek empires. 
With overnights in Venice and Piraeus, guests 
can take their time exploring these culturally 
rich cities. The ship departs 25APR, 28MAY, 
04AUG, 06SEP and 09OCT.
Also new for 2013 is the 11-day Ancient 
Mysteries voyage sailing between Piraeus and 
Istanbul aboard ms Noordam. This itinerary 
offers a unique experience with a call at Port 
Said, gateway to Cairo, where guests can visit 
the Pyramids, Sphinx or the Egyptian Museum
of Antiquities. There’s an overnight stay at 
Istanbul.
The cruise departs 06MAY, 17MAY, 15AUG 
and 26AUG13.
Prinsendam’s 16-day Mediterranean Explorer 
itinerary sails from Barcelona to Piraeus. This 
cruise gives guests the opportunity to visit 
many intimate, unique ports such as Sete and 
Toulon, France; Brindisi, Italy; and Igoumenitsa 
and Hydra, Greece, while still experiencing 

popular ports like Kusadasi (Ephesus), Turkey; 
Kotor, Montenegro, and Rhodes, Greece. The 
ship departs 16SEP.
Other ships calling in Europe in 2013 include 
the line’s newest vessel, Nieuw Amsterdam, 
and Veendam and Rotterdam. The 2,106-
passenger Nieuw Amsterdam will sail a series 
of 7- to 12-day cruises throughout the
Mediterranean, visiting some of the region’s 
most popular ports, from Marseille to 
Dubrovnik. Rotterdam sails a series of 7- to 
18-day voyages throughout Europe. 
Itineraries allow guests to explore the gems 
of the Baltic, experience Norway’s fjords and 
discover the Canary Islands.
In July, Veendam sails a 35-day Voyage of the 
Vikings roundtrip from Boston, Mass., tracing 
the path of past explorers across the Atlantic 
to ports in Greenland, Iceland, Norway and 
the Faroe Islands.
For true explorers seeking an in-depth 
experience at an exceptional value, extended 
Collectors’ Voyages ranging from 14 to 33 
days offer the ultimate European cruise 
experience. These longer cruises combine 
back-to-back itineraries.
A highlight of the Mediterranean season 
comes spring 2013 when ms Prinsendam, 
the line’s smallest and most intimate ship 
(835 guests), departs Fort Lauderdale on 
14MAR13, on its roundtrip 64-day Grand 
Mediterranean Voyage. Visiting 32 ports in 
14 countries, the itinerary includes overnights 
in seven world-class ports including Funchal, 
Madeira; Istanbul, Piraeus, Venice, Sorrento 
and Barcelona.  Seven shorter segments are 
also available ranging from 14-to 46-days.
For all Holland America Line enquiries and 
bookings, call Francis Travel Marketing on 
09-444 2298.

HoT Expo to highlight cruising 
With the continued interest in cruising, 
House of Travel will be placing the spotlight 
of its August Expo specifically on the Cruise 
category. 
HoT’s Auckland Cruise Show will be held 
this Saturday 11AUG at the Viaduct Events 
Centre with free entry. There will be exclusive 
show deals on offer, seminars held through-
out the day, and visitors who book as a result 
of the show can also enter a draw to win a 
3-night P&O Food & Wine short break cruise 
for two people.

Dubai Tourism joins Cruise Council 
The Dubai Department of Tourism and Com-
merce Marketing (DTCM) has confirmed the 
importance of cruising to the Gulf region by 
signing on as an associate member with the 
International Cruise Council Australasia.
Following years of steady growth and the 
launch of a new cruise terminal in Dubai in 
2010, ICCA General Manager Brett Jardine 
said it was the perfect time for the tourism 
body to sign up.
“With many of our cruise line members call-
ing at Dubai on their world itineraries
and some even homeporting there, the 
Dubai cruise industry has seen some exciting 
growth,” Mr Jardine said.
“The Cruise Council will connect Dubai 
Tourism with well-qualified cruise consultants
that are already highly engaged with the 
cruise industry through their Cruise Council 
membership,” he added.
In 2011, the Dubai Cruise Terminal welcomed 
108 cruise ships carrying more than 396,000 
passengers, a number expected to reach 
400,000 this year and grow to 425,000 
passengers in 2013 with 115 ship visits. 
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Saucy shower on Celebrity Reflection
After revealing in April that the “Reflection Suite” on 
Celebrity Cruises’ Celebrity Reflection will feature an all-glass 
shower extending out over the edge of the ship, the line has 
now released renderings of the feature. 
The 1,636sq ft Reflection Suite with 194sq ft veranda will be 
Celebrity’s first two-bedroom suite, complete with its 
distinctive sea-view bathroom with rain shower, and 
amenities that include round-the-clock European butler 
service.
Guests will be able to enjoy breathtaking sea views while 
discreetly showering, courtesy of the shower’s special 
reflective glass.  But, if they seek even further privacy, the 
shower also features ‘smart glass.’ At the flick of a switch, 
guests can activate an electrochromatic technology which in-
stantly transforms the glass from transparent to translucent. 
Nestled in the highly desirable corner location of the ship’s 
14th deck, the Reflection Suite is adjacent to five new 
“Signature Suites,” each offering a 441sq ft stateroom area and 
118sq ft veranda, with floor-to-ceiling windows and veranda 
doors, all designed to maximize the views of the sea. 
Celebrity’s Signature Suites each can accommodate up to four 
guests, and also will offer the luxurious 24/7 butler service.
The entire area housing the Reflection Suite and Signature 
Suites can be accessed only by cardkey, exclusively among 
guests booked in the elite group of suites, such that a family 
or other group of up to 26 guests can enjoy a private, six-suite 
modern luxury vacation experience.

HOSPITALITY
Carrington Resort - Statement 
Heritage Hotel Management informs that it will cease to 
manage and market the Carrington Resort effective from 
today 07AUG12. All current bookings held will continue to be 
honoured by the hotel.  Bookings for the hotel will be 

managed at the resort from this date. Contact phone number 
is 09 408 7222.
Heritage Hotels appreciate the continuing support of the 
Group and look forward to being of service to its customers 
at all of its hotels throughout New Zealand. 

The Tiger Tour 2013
The trio of New Zealand luxury lodges – The Lodge at Kauri 
Cliffs, The Farm at Cape Kidnappers, and Matakauri Lodge 
– have announced The Tiger Tour 2013, an ultimate New 
Zealand experience based on owner and founder Julian H. 
Robertson Jr’s vision of how guests can experience his 
favourite destination, New Zealand.
Following the success of the inaugural Tiger Tour earlier this 
year, the lodges have announced two tour options in March 
and April, 2013.
Both tours offer a combined nine nights across the three 
lodges - The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs, The Farm at Cape 
Kidnappers and Matakauri Lodge, located in the Bay of Is-
lands, Hawke’s Bay and Queenstown respectively. 
The 9-night tours are inclusive of green fees at three stunning 
golf courses, the choice of quintessential Kiwi experiences 
such as quad biking, horse riding, jet boating, sailing and a 
behind the scenes winery tour, along with the chance to 
mingle with distinctive ‘Kiwis’, human and otherwise. 
The March Tiger Tour by Private Jet will commence at Cape 
Kidnappers on 11MAR13. This fully guided tour combines 
private jet and helicopter transfers between the properties 
and is an exclusive tour limited to a maximum of four 
couples. It is priced at $24,900+GST per person double/twin.
The April Tiger Tour will commence at Matakauri Lodge on 
15APR13 and will include the same activities and experiences 
as the March tour, the only difference being guests will be 
transported between the properties on Air New Zealand. 
The tour is priced at $13,900 +GST per person double/twin.
For a detailed itinerary, email reservations@capekidnappers.com. 

Tuscany Villas Whakatane joins 
Heritage Boutique Collection
The Heritage Boutique Collection has welcomed Tuscany 
Villas Whakatane as the ninth property to join the luxury 
Collection.
The property has well appointed apartments, including 
corporate suites, one-bedroom suites and two-bedroom 
family suites, all with spa bath. There is also a conference 
room for up to 40 people. 
To celebrate joining the Heritage Boutique Collection, 
Tuscany Villas Whakatane is offering an overnight stay 
special for $149 GST inc per night for two people in a 
corporate suite with a complimentary bottle of wine. The 
special is on until 30SEP12. 
Call 07 308 2244 to book. www.HeritageBoutique.co.nz

Heritage Queenstown refurbishment 
Beginning in September the forest wing of the Heritage 
Queenstown will be the first to have a makeover, followed by 
the lake side wing and finishing with the waterfall wing. The 
extensive refurbishment of all accommodation rooms will 
be contained to a wing at a time so not to impact in house 
guests, and the hotel’s villas will remain operational the entire 
time.
Sample rooms have been operational for the past weeks and 
selected guests have been asked to test out the new services 
and decor, and comments have been extremely favourable, 
according to Carey Norton, the hotel’s GM. 
“We have had conference organisers, journalists and 
important industry guests ‘test drive’ the rooms and suites, 
and have helped us refine the new décor plans, and the 
feedback has been very positive,” adds Carey.
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PEARL’S PEARLER
I’ve had a most successful day 

- but this isn’t it. 

INDUSTRY LATE BREAK
A word on luggage insurance
... Cont from p1.  “The best option would be 
to keep your luggage in your room and ask 
the porter to knock on your door for your 
bag. 
“Theft of luggage is common and every effort 
must be made to secure of your property.  It is 
not unforeseen that someone would take your 
bag if left unattended in a public place.” 
John had to use his home insurance for a 

partial refund.
How many travellers have been told by their 
famil escort, tour leader or hotel receptionist 
to leave their bags outside their room for 
collection?  
On the basis of the insurance company’s quite 
specific answer to John Sumner’s question, 
travellers had better be sure their hotels or 
tour operator will cover them for theft.

DriveAway Holidays appointments
“Penny Henderson and DriveAway Holidays 
are parting ways but I can reassure you it 
wasn’t due to our relationship souring!” says 
Nathan Baber, National Industry Sales 
Manager at DriveAway Holidays.
“We’ve been lucky enough to see strong agent 
support coming from both the North & South 
Island, and have had to increase our presence 
to support our preferred partners,” says Baber.
“What this means is we needed to make the 
decision to have a full time BDM based in 
Auckland ...  and another based down in 
Christchurch ... and, with Penny being the 
face of Fathom Asia, she couldn’t be in three 
places at once.”
DriveAway Holidays advertised for a full time 
BDM a few weeks back and Baber says they 
have been lucky enough to have secured 
Candace Swale, ex Contiki BDM, to join the 
sales team from 27AUG – based in Auckland. 
“Candace brings a wealth of experience to the 
role and we’re looking forward to having her 
look after travel agents throughout the North 
Island,” he says.
“We’ve also employed Sue Mitchell, based in 
Christchurch, to look after our South Island 

interests.. and Sue has already hit the ground 
running.
“Over the past 4-plus years Penny has been 
our sole representative in NZ, and has gone 
over and above to help us achieve our goal of 
having every agent “try us once”.
“Having the opportunity of working closely 
with Penny over the last few years I’ve always 
enjoyed her solid knowledge of the NZ travel 
industry.
“Penny has played a major role in helping us 
secure many of our preferred partners, and 
it’s also through her strong relationships with 
both agents and head office alike that has 
seen us achieve huge growth over the past few 
years.”

WIN

Be in to win one of two copies of 
the newly-published Home & Away 
- Award-winning Travel Stories by 

New Zealand Writers.

Simply email the answers to the 
following three questions to 
quiz@travelmemo.co.nz by close of 
business FRI 10AUG12 to go into the 
lucky draw. Winners announced in next 
Tuesday’s edition of TravelMemo.

Backpacker downturn
Australia’s backpacker tourism industry is 
facing the biggest crisis in its history, with 
many tour operators struggling to survive 
following big falls in young travellers. 
The Herald Sun reports that the number of
people staying in hostels has fallen by nearly 
7% over the past two years, down from 
593,000 per year in MAR10.
The numbers of International backpackers 
staying in hostels were down in every state in 
the year ending MAR12, Tourism Research 
Australia figures show.  There was a 20% fall 
in backpackers from the UK - Australia’s 
largest source market - since 2010.
Tour operators blamed the strong Australian
dollar, global economic uncertainty and 
increased competition from cheap Asian 
destinations for the fall.
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1.  Name one of the big stars in the 
Brisbane season of Driving Miss Daisy.
2. Name the Austrian Tyrol’s highest 
mountain.
3. Villa Amarelo, Phuket is located on 
which beach?

All answers are in this edition of TM.


